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These are the people who have been voted 
in by members as their representatives for
2022/23 during our last AGM on May 10. 

It's their role to run the club sustainably. 
We will introduce you to the new committee
members further on in this newsletter. 

You will also find a link to a members' survey
on the pages below. Please take a few minutes
to fill it out, as we need your feedback and
suggestions to make our club better. You can
also can win a great prize! 

Club Committee 

2022/23 Committee 

President 
Vice-President 
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Committee Member 
Committee Member 
Committee Member 
Committee Member 

Patron 

 

Mark Bridgman McMillan   
Phil Caira
Mike Bailey
Kath Keeley                          
Johan Fourie   

Allan Jackson 
Brad Ramsay
Steven Borburgh 
Saran Tepavac 

Curly Elmiger 

027 2909319  
021 746 544 
027 526 1711
021 035 4455
021 613 170 

021 140 6475
027 326 5592   
021 188 4025
021 0244 6332

027 4800869 

Online, you can find us on: 

Website: nzdataupo.org.nz
Facebook: @nzdataupo.org.nz
Instagram: @nzdataupo  

To contact the NZDA Taupo Branch: 

Phone Mark on 027 2909319 or send 
an email to: secretary@nzdataupo.org.nz 

https://nzdataupo.org.nz/
https://www.facebook.com/www.nzdataupo.org.nz
https://www.instagram.com/nzdataupo/
https://www.instagram.com/nzdataupo/


President's Report
We want your feedback and suggestions

Since the AGM just over a month ago, the new club committee has held several meetings both online
and in person. Meeting over the internet has enabled us to continue with the work required, despite
many people, myself included, dealing with Covid and the flu. 

As part of the improvements on the range, the next phase of earthworks will be starting soon. This
will consist of removing the stumps from the logging operation, levelling and contouring the
watercourse to make a flat area that's suitable for tents and caravans and will be made available to
members for club events. 

We will also plant more macrocarpa trees to add to the large hedge in the driveway. Planning is
underway for fencing and signage at the main gate, which will ultimately be completed with a new
gate that will have swipe card access.

Please take a few minutes to complete the survey. Your input matters and is hugely important.   

Many thanks, 

Mark Bridgman McMillan 
 e: president@nzdataupo.org.nz
 p: 027 2909319

Materials are being collected for the lever action range and, in due
course, working bees will be needed to complete the work at the
range. 

A large skip will be brought onto site shortly so as we can start the
maintenance work that's needed in the main hall. At the same time,
we will be looking for help to clean up and paint the .22 section.

As we have few important projects planned, there is the
opportunity for members with the skills and time to give us a hand.
While the are some one-off projects, there are also the ongoing
maintenance jobs that need to continue.

If you are available to help from time to time, please contact me.
Ideally, we would like to have a list of people we can rely on to help
us out when needed, and also a list of the skills that people have so
we can more effectively plan the various projects.

After the introduction of the new committee in this newsletter, you will
find a quick survey for members and we would like to encourage you
to take part.  Your answers will give us a better understanding about
what you want, need and expect from our club.

This will help us moving forward and planning more events and
activities that are tailored to members, which will ultimately make this
branch a better club for you and your family to belong to and enjoy.  



Mark Bridgman-McMillan 
President 

Your New Club Committee  
Some new faces and plenty of fresh ideas

Since being elected as President of our Club 12 months ago, it has become
evident to Mark that our club needs to change how it operates. He understands
we must invest in our operating systems and have skilled and dedicated people
in position to run them. Mark has been a NZDA member for 40 years, has
successfully managed his gunsmithing business Custom Cartridges for more
than 30 years, set up Hunters & Habitats 25 years ago and has operated and
managed the Sika Show in Taupo for 23 years until 2019. Mark has also been
instrumental in setting up the Sika Foundation in 2015. 

Mike Bailey 
Vice President

Mike has been involved with the NZDA for many years, first as a junior
shooter at the Tokoroa branch as a 15-year-old. Years later, in 2005, he
decided to get involved with the Taupo branch with his wife for fun. He is
passionate about both hunting and range shooting and wants to share his
knowledge with others.  Mike has been actively involved with the club’s
committee over the years and has also taken part in many working bees. He
has represented NZ in shooting through the NZDA and is passionate about
the future of our organisation. 

Phil Ciara
Vice President 

Phil has worked in the outdoors industry for the last 8 years and currently is
the publisher/owner of Rod&Rifle magazine. He is a family orientated person
and with his wife Jo, he has two energetic young boys one of whom is mad
about hunting. Phil’s spare time is spent hunting, fishing, and mountain biking
around our awesome Central Plateau. When opportunity allows, he heads for
the coast and goes for a surf. He enjoys a challenge in both business and
leisure, and he has served the last year on the Taupo NZDA Committee as the
sponsorship officer. He enjoys working with the current committee members
has plenty more to offer the club in the future.

Kath Keeley
Secretary

Kath has been a member of NZDA since the 80’s and served on the committee
of Taupo Branch over many of the following years. She has also held National
Executive positions, being one of the North Island reps and chairperson of the
National Shooting committee. She has represented NZ in Scoped Rifle
shooting several times, winning gold for NZDA. Kath was the coordinator of
the last two very successful Branch Prize Shoots and has been part of a team
that has taken the branch into the modern world by way of many upgrades to
the branch administration. 



Your New Club Committee  
~ Continued 

Johan (John) Fourie
Treasurer 

Johan (everyone calls him John) lives in Tirau and works as Farm Manager at
CRV Ambreed. It falls under his care to ensure protocols are followed, that
animals are always under the best possible care and that processes are made as
efficient as possible. He enjoys exploring new technology and streamlining
methods to improve productivity. Johan is new to hunting and has joined the
NZDA to gain knowledge and build a good network. Previously, he was Treasurer
for 3 years for Cambridge Young Farmers, and as our club's  new Treasurer he
is keen to join the community and do his part for the club.

Allan Jackson
General Committee Member 
Allan lives in Kinloch and has been involved with NZDA for many years. He is
well known in the industry for his extensive knowledge of deer hunting and
jaw aging. Allan has worked in the Dairy and Deer industries all his life. 
While working for AgResearch as a Field Research Technician, he did Field
Technology training at Lincoln University and found Ecology fascinating. It is
an interest that continues today. With a boots-on-the ground approach, Allan
is passionate about hunting, conservation and sharing his knowledge with
others, especially new generations of hunters and shooters. Allan also sits on
the committee of the Sika Foundation.  

Brad Ramsay
General Committee Member 

The Ramsay family has been active in hunting for generations and have taken
part in countless conservation projects in the Central North Island over the
years. They have also produced some award-winning photographers, including
Brad. The way he captures wildlife with his camera is second to none. Since a
young age, Brad has been involved with a huge range of NZDA activities and
has now joined the committee because he wants to give back to the sport he
loves, encourage more young people to join, and share the many skills he has
learned over the years, including those passed on by his grandfather Bob. 

Saran Tepavac
General Committee Member 

Saran is a keen hunter and fisherman who loves anything in and everything
about the outdoors. He lives in Taupo with wife Amy and their cute kids. They
own and manage Hamills Fishing and Hunting specialists, Taupo’s coolest little
hunting shop. Saran has been active in the NZDA for more than 10 years and
has been part of our Taupo club for 6+ years. He wants to focus his efforts on
conservation and especially on helping children. When not in the bush, on the
water or in the shop, Saran can be found at the range often. He’s always happy
to help out with our activities, range days and other Club events. 



Steven would like to ask club members to join him for a evening of
discussing monthly club hunts and making it a regular thing for
members young and old to enjoy. 

Let's get together and come up with ideas and options then get out
in our neck of the woods and further around the country to hunt
together. 

We'll travel as a group to huts and hunt the area with like minded
people, both new and experienced in the sport. 

If you would like to get involved, please get in touch with Steven
via email: borburghs@landcorp.co.nz

Your New Club Committee  
~ Continued 

Steven Borburgh
General Committee Member 

Steven is originally from The Netherlands and came to NZ 17 years ago. He
worked in hospitality first, then went dairy farming a few years ago and still does
that now. He works for Landcorp and is interested in conservation, and does a
lot of work around Health and Safety. Steven has been an avid hunter for 10+
years and he's been a keen fisherman since he was 3 years old. He has 3 kids
with his partner Shantelle as well as two 4-legged kids. The family has recently
moved back to Taupo from Tauranga, where Steven was an active member of
the NZDA Bay of Plenty branch and involved in organising club hunts with
others. That's something he wants to continue here in Taupo. 

Let's talk about Monthly Club Hunts 

Have your say in our Members' Survey 

We want to hear from you! With your answers, we can improve
our club and organise the club activities you want! It'll only
take 5-10 minutes to complete the 15 questions. 

If you leave us your email address at the end, you'll be in to
win a $150 voucher for breakfast, lunch or dinner at Dixie
Browns Taupo. Thank you! 

        Click here to get to the survey 

mailto:borburghs@landcorp.co.nz
https://freeonlinesurveys.com/s/G33kuD2x
https://freeonlinesurveys.com/s/G33kuD2x#/0


HUNTS Course 2022 is underway
Report & photos by Kris Lyall

On the weekend of 28th & 29th May, Boyd & I
(Kris) took the HUNTS course participants into
the Pureoras. We had booked the Park Lee hut,
which we used as our base. 

The weekend was about survival skills, so 6
hours navigating by compass and map to
various points in the bush circling around to
come back to camp. 

We were lucky enough to come across plenty of
sign, shit, browsing, prints, rubs, bedded down
areas and of course the smell of recent
inhabitants, throw in there a bit of practice at
stalking QUIETLY... 

Then Bivvy building for when things
go wrong, some pretty impressive
structures, dry and warm and a
couple even had doors on them. This
is a very creative group. 

Fire lighting with wet wood saw
everyone struggle until the rubber
was pulled out. 

Then the fires were away, cooking
their own dinner around the
campfire and a roaring competition,
which was impressively won by John
Fourie with his teapot 2000. That
brought us to the end of Saturday.



HUNTS Course 2022 
Report & photos from Kris Lyall

Sunday up early and breakfast, then a
session on First Aid & Theory on river
crossings, followed by breaking down tents
and cleaning up. 

Everyone into their cars and driving half
way out stopping at a spot on the river
where the theory was put into practice,
solo and group crossings, caterpillar turns
and basic river safety.

A couple of brave ones, John and Daniel
volunteered to get right on it and
experience a quick release from their
backpacks being hung up on debri. 



HUNTS Course 2022 
Report & photos from Kris Lyall

Both did really well and got out as quick as
they got in. Temps were very cold in and out
of the water.

Quick tramp to the cars to get into dry
clothes, hot drinks and lunch and then
homeward bound.

Next weekend's HUNTS Course get-together
is on June 18 & 19 at the club rooms, where
we will be focusing on bullet placement,
sighting in, shooting, rifle maintenance, meat
recovery and preparation as well as a
number of other topics.



Curly Elmiger, Life Member and Branch Patron nominated Vern
Pearson to be accorded life membership of Taupo Branch for
contributing over 39 years of outstanding service, particularly in
measuring and recording the history of the branches AHT trophies. 

The nomination was seconded by Trevor Chappell, Life Member of
Taupo Branch and National Past President. The NZDA National Board
approved the nomination via unanimous resolution, and a somewhat
surprised Vern was presented with his Life Membership by Trevor at
our AGM on May 10. 

In 1983, Vern joined the committee of Taupo Branch at a time when
the club was rebuilding not only its membership but also its range,
clubrooms, and interacting with other organisations. 

A younger group of members set about re-establishing the branch
and Vern was a driving force in many of these initiatives. He has
been supportive of the Taupo branch through being Custodian of the
branches' AHT trophy records, being organiser and chief scorer on
annual club measuring nights, as well as oganising and tutoring on
Douglas Score system both locally and with other branches. 

Taupo NZDA's new Life Member
Vern Pearson 

Photo: MAURICE COSTELLO/FAIRFAX NZ

Vern was Office holder as Branch Treasurer 1983 – 1985, Branch Secretary in 1995 as well as Newsletter editor in
the late 80’s. He has re-mounted most of the Game Animal trophies hanging in the club hall, was Chief Target
Marker for our annual prize shoots for years, and has participated in major working bees. For over 20 years, Vern
also organised NZDA members to measure heads at the Sika Show.

For many years Vern was the AHT competition manager at National NZDA Conferences. He is an accredited National
AHT judge – he is a trustee of the Douglas Score system and a Douglas Score co-ordinating tutor.  For about 20
years Vern has been the custodian/recorder of the SIKA BGTR for the national association. Congratulations to Vern.
His Life Membership is incredibly well-deserved! 



Measuring Night and Photographic & Video Competitions 
June 23, 7pm, at the Club Room on 62 Mountain Road

It’s measuring time! 

Bring your Antler, Horn and Tusk (AHT) entries to the clubroom on
Thursday the 23rd, to be measured by a qualified Douglas Scorer.
The best entries will be eligible to be sent to Conference next
month to be entered for a National award.

NZDA has long measured and recorded trophy heads using the
Douglas Score and NZDA systems. Every year the best heads taken
locally are sent to conference for measuring. 

Wapiti 
Red deer
Sika
Fallow
Rusa
Sambar
Whitetail
Wild Sheep
Tahr
Chamois
Wild goat
Pig tusks - drawn
Pig tusks - undrawn

The following are the categories of
big game animal accepted for entry:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

Photographic and Film entries

Game animals
Birds
Mammals
Insects, Reptiles and Amphibians
Scenic
Flora
Human Interest
An extra Taupo Branch competition of: 

Every year our members also hunt with
their cameras. Bring your best shots in
these photograph categories:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

      Best photo of anything, anywhere. 

Photo: Brad Ramsey



Training and promotional
Hunting
New Zealand wildlife

The following film/video categories are also 
open for entry:

1.
2.
3.

      Also: 4: Taupo Branch section:  Best Trail Camera film

Competition Rules  
Be in to win!  

Rules:
AH&T
The head must be presented in clean condition with all organic
matter removed and thoroughly cleaned. It will be accepted and 
you will be asked to fill out a form with your name, the location 
the animal was taken, and the date it was shot.

Photographs & Video
Must be presented as a 5” x 7” print. Please place a sticky label
on the reverse of the photograph with the following written on it:
1: Your name. 
2: The Category the photograph is entered into.
3: Your branch - Taupo Branch. 

They can then be placed on the display boards which will have
the categories clearly marked on them. Video’s are to be
presented on a DVD.

Please remember: Trophies and entries must be taken by a
financial member between 1 June 2021 and 31 May 2022. There
are entry categories for Senior, Junior and Ladies in the AH&T.
Photographic entry categories are Senior and Junior. Non
Members are invited to bring their heads along for measuring

Patrick Howes with his 25 pointer that won 
the Orbell Trophy in 2021. 

Come along for this fun night at the clubroom and see what your fellow club members have been up to throughout
the past year.  Everybody is welcome, the fire will be going and tea, coffee and biscuits will be served.

Click here for some awesome 
footage of the 2022 Roar

https://youtu.be/zsnE9kbZAlk
https://youtu.be/zsnE9kbZAlk
https://youtu.be/zsnE9kbZAlk
https://youtu.be/zsnE9kbZAlk


Other News & Info 

Want to learn about Douglas Scoring? 

The Taupo Branch will be running a Douglas
Scoring training course in the near future. 

If you are interested in attending and gaining the
qualification to become an official Douglas Scorer,
please let our Secretary Kath Keeley know. 

Once we have sufficient numbers, a date will be set
for the training and we'll contact you. Please email
your details to: secretary@nzdataupo.org.nz 

Game animal management & The Budget

The Game Animal Council is welcoming the
announcement in Budget 2022 of $30 million over
four years for deer management and goat control to
help achieve the goals of Te Mana o te Taiao –
Aotearoa New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy.

Deer, along with tahr, chamois and wild pigs are
considered 'valued introduced species' in the ANZBS,
a recognition that the GAC fought hard for and
provides us with the appropriate basis to implement
management that balances ecological impacts with
cultural, recreational and economic benefits.

There are already hunter-led game animal
management initiatives underway that are delivering
benefits for both conservation and hunting. Where
herd numbers get too high, the habitat suffers, and
the quality of the animals can deteriorate. 

In the central North Island, the Sika Foundation has
a helicopter-based management operation underway
in the Kaimanawa Remote Experience Zone (REZ)
with the prime targets being breeding hinds.

Hunters want to hunt good quality animals in a
healthy environment and in order to ensure that we
must institute modern management practices that fit
with New Zealand’s unique circumstances.

Back Country Trust Presentation

Megan Dimozantos, North Island Project Coordinator
for The Back Country Trust, will give a presentation at
our Clubroom on Wednesday, July 20 at 6.00pm 
 about the work they do in the Central North Island. 
 
The Backcountry Trust funds and supports volunteers
to maintain huts and build tracks for outdoor
enthusiasts including trampers, deerstalkers and
mountain bikers.

Megan would like to see more people interested and
hopefully support the trust and volunteer. It will be a
hugely interesting presentation, and the meeting is
open to anyone so please join us. 

July 20 is in the middle of the school holidays, so the
junior shooting won't be on that night.



Other News & Info 

1080 Operation in Tongariro Forest

Epro has advised the Tongariro community of an aerial
application of 1080 to control predators in the Tongariro
Forest, which has started on Friday 27th May 2022. The
operation covers more than 20,187 hectares of public
conservation land in the central plateau (see map or click to
enlarge).

1080 is poisonous to humans, domestic and game animals.
Dogs are highly susceptible. In areas where the toxin has
been applied, the risk to dogs will remain until poisoned
carcasses have disintegrated, which can be more than six
months. 

These risks can be eliminated by following these rules:

·DO NOT touch bait
·WATCH children at all times
·DO NOT EAT animals from this area
·Toxic baits and carcasses are DEADLY to DOGS

Range Officers Course 

On the 26th and 27th of August, the Branch will run a
Range Officers Training Course. This will be held on
Friday evening and a full day Saturday. If you wish to
gain this qualification please send an email to: 
 secretary@nzdataupo.org.nz to register. 

Remember, those who do already hold a RO warrant,
that it is valid for 2 years or proof is needed that the
person is competent and still practicing.

https://www.facebook.com/www.nzdataupo.org.nz/photos/3216560935246475


Duck Shooters Eye Opener 
Report by Kath Keeley

A successful day’s shooting on the range was
enjoyed by the competitors for our Duck Shooters
eye opener on April 24. This was the first shot
gun shoot held on our range for a very long time.
Years in fact.

A group of members had gone to the range the
day before and found the traps in the container
and set them up on their permanent sites which
had been installed years ago by the Branch. 

They were tested with some clays to set their
flight path until we were happy with their
direction and how they were flying. 

On the day though, the cold wind from the
southwest made the birds a little more difficult to
hit. However, challenging as it was, everyone
enjoyed their day.

Phil Caira had approached
Kilwell for some sponsorship
for this event and once again
they generously supported us. 

Lunch consisted of chicken,
vegetable and noodle soup
with fresh buttered buns. A
huge thanks to Mark who made
the delicious soup which had
many coming for a second
helping. In fact approximately
10 litres of it was consumed! 

Ranking: 

 1st -    Mike Officer 
 2nd -   Josh Barnes 
 3rd -    Graham Sperry  
             David Loughlin 
 5th -    Danny Loughlin
             Kath Keeley 
             Kaiawa Rameka  
             Cam Gray 
 9th -    Caitlin Officer 
10th -   Duncan Campbell
11th -   Alex Campbell 

Eleven shooters entered, and I would like to give a huge
thanks to Morris Yeoman and Duncan and Alex Campbell
who manned the traps all day for us. 

Also to Phil for securing the prizes, and to Mark who was
the score keeper for the day, as well as the chef!  Without
you all, this shoot would not have been the success it was.
Thank you so much.
 



NZDA Membership Fees
 Your subs explained

NZDA ensures the traditions
of recreational hunting and
the rights of recreational
hunters in New Zealand are
protected, advanced and
advocated for in the best
interests.

NZDA keeps watch,
ensuring all matters
pertaining to hunting in New
Zealand are public
knowledge and fair.

 NZDA holds our
government to account.

Why join? 

 NZDA ensures rules, policy,
regulations and codes of
ethics necessary or
desirable in the best
interests of the sport or
NZDA.

 NZDA is made up of a body
of hunters, we are as strong
as our members and their
input.

 NZDA has many benefits,
we have clubs, ranges, huts,
conservation projects,
members only discounts,
insurance and countless
other perks and deals.

When you become a member,
you support COLFO (Council of
Licensed Firearms Owners) too.  

You support the Heritage Trust
that retains our hunting history
in NZ, you support our National
Office that advocates on your
behalf. 

You also support your local
club that voluntarily turns the
lights on every month to
promote, protect and engage
with your community about
hunting.

Senior - aged 18 years or older at
the beginning of the financial year
(March 1).

Junior - aged 14 to 17 years at the
beginning of the financial year.

Family - a partner, child, or
grandchild (under 18) of a senior
member. 

Superannuant – a senior member
entitled to National Superannuation.
Over 65 years old as at 1 March. Full
benefits, as per senior.

Student – 18 years or older full time
tertiary student. Must carry a valid
student ID card. 

Associate – A person who wishes to
maintain an association with the
Branch but does not participate fully
in Branch activities.

Affiliate – A ‘Friend of the Branch’. As
per senior and must be a full member
of another branch. Must produce
membership card as proof.

Your support 


